Redfern Health Center Information

Contacts:
Vickie Metz – Administrative Coordinator, svickie@clemson.edu, Phone: (864) 656-3561
Dede Leylek – Director of Administrative Services, kleylek@clemson.edu, Phone: (864) 656-7292

REQUIRED for REDFERN VISIT

- Redfern Health Center Clemson University Special Groups, Summer Camps, and Visitors on Campus form
- Nationwide Insurance form
- Nationwide (Clemson) insurance card
- Personal insurance card (only needed for prescription refills)

TIPS FOR INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR SUMMER CAMPERS

1. A copy of your completed Redfern Health Center Clemson University Special Groups, Summer Camps, and Visitors on Campus form was provided to you at check-in. You MUST bring this form with you to Redfern to be seen by a medical practitioner. EUREKA! counselors also have a copy of this form.

2. A Nationwide Insurance claim form signed by the Program Sponsor (Susan Falendysz) is provided to every EUREKA! participant at check-in. You MUST bring this form with you to Redfern to be seen by a medical practitioner. You should also bring this form to any other local medical facility to be considered for insurance coverage. EUREKA! counselors have extra Nationwide forms.

3. The parental consent for treatment must be signed by parent/guardian for any participant under the age of 18 (part of the Redfern Health Center Clemson University Special Groups, Summer Camps, and Visitors on Campus form).

4. Redfern does not accept any private health insurance for MEDICAL purposes; however, they can refill prescriptions with a private prescription insurance card.

NON-COVERED ILLNESSES/INJURIES

1. Pre-existing conditions are not covered, for example, if participant comes to campus with an injury or illness and needs follow up treatment, Redfern cannot do that here unless the participant has the means to pay for service when rendered. Other examples include a participant that needs a refill on asthma inhaler, etc., this is considered a pre-existing condition and would not be covered.

2. Gynecological problems, menstrual cramps, pregnancy tests are not covered.

3. Ingrown toenails are not covered.

If a program participant has a non-covered illness or injury and wishes for private insurance to be filed, they can be taken to Clemson Health Center/Urgent Care at 885 Tiger Blvd across from Subway. Tel. (864) 654-6800